
PAUL’S FIRST MISSIONARY JOURNEY, a mad lib 
 

At first, Paul didn’t believe in Jesus, but after a bright light blinded his ____________________ and  

           (body part) 

Jesus spoke to him from _____________________, he became a Christian. 

       (a place) 

God had a job for him – to go tell all of the ___________________ the good news about Jesus! 

       (something alive, plural)           

Paul and his friend Barnabas first sailed to _____________________ where they met a  

                 (a place)             

_________________ who tried to stop the __________________ from believing in Jesus, so Paul 

(an occupation)       (another occupation) 

told him that his _______________ would be blind for awhile.  And it happened! 

    (a body part) 

In _______________________, Paul went to the ______________________ to teach about Jesus. 

    (a city)       (a building) 

At first many of the people were _________________ to hear the good news, but others weren’t and 

           (an emotion)    

they ___________________ Paul and Barnabas and made them ___________________. 

 (verb, past tense, something you can do to someone else)    (action verb) 

In the city of ____________________, Paul and Barnabas healed a man’s ____________________. 

    (a city)         (body part, plural) 

Then some of the people in the city thought that they were ____________________ and wanted  

           (noun, plural) 

to sacrifice ________________ to them, butl Paul made them stop. 

    (animal, plural) 

Then some _________________ Jews from the other cities came and convinced the crowd to throw 

        (adjective) 

_______________ at Paul to try to kill him, but he got up and _________________ back into the city. 

(noun, plural)        (action verb, past tense) 

After that, Paul and Barnabas returned to many of the ______________ that they’d already visited, 

         (noun, plural) 

reminding the people to keep their __________________. 

         (noun)     

Then they ____________________ back to the city where they’d started and told the people there 

     (verb, past tense) 

about all of the wonderful things God had done through them. 


